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Folder 13- North Central Report- ca. 1986
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Folder 16- Statistical Analysis of Three Entering Freshmen Classes – ca. 1987
Folder 17- North Central Responses – 1988
Folder 18- North Central Self Study Reports – 1988
Folder 19- Mooseheart’s Educational Program Evaluation – 1989
Folder 20- Summer – 1989
Folder 24- Self Study Report Volume II: Appendices – 1997-1999 (Copy 2)
Folder 26- Fifth Year Report – 1994-1995 (2)
Folder 28–Joint Meeting of the NCA Implementation Committees–November 2001
Folder 29 – Joint Meeting of the NCA Implementation Committees – April 2001
Folder 30 – Joint Meeting of the NCA Implementation Committees – August & September 2000
Folder 31 – Joint Meeting of the NCA Implementation Committees – December 2000
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Folder 9 – NCA Implementation Team Report Meeting – August 2000
Folder 10 – USF AGB Self-Study Criterior Responses – October 2004 (2)
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